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WHAT MORE NATURAL?

SENATOR BOURNE Is not to

IFbe the nigh priest in the dis-
bursement of federal patronage
in Oregon, why notT , Is not the

senator almost the apple of the
president's eye in the matter of his
political and economic riews? Was
cot the senator, meek and lowly
follower of the standard of William
Jennings Bryan In 1896, and has he
not always had decided leanings to-

ward the peerless leader's political
riews? Has not the president him-
self become , badly Bryanlzed, and,
has he not Bryanlsed most of the
Republican party?, 5 With their po-

litical faith pinned to the 'same
star, how Infinitely fitting' for Jon
athan to become Theodore's own and
only trusted lieutenant In. Oregon.

Not so Senator Fnlton. So far as
known he has never shown a single
liryanltlc symptom. He Is a long
ways from eligible for admission to
the Inner circle of the camp of tha
progressives. . ' In ' these days when
Republican orthodoxy is thrown to
the four winds,: how essential for
one to look another In the face and
be able to know who's who and
which Is which, especially with the
air redolent of rich man's plots and
the country full of Ananlases. What
the white house now wants Is a man
who can handle the Oregon Repub
licans, and , deliver ' them properly
coached and primed Into the Bryan'
lzed camp. of Republicanism at the
next national convention,' and for
this , enterprise, , Senator Fulton
would hardly do. On the other hand,
Senator ' Bourne, with' his well
known appreciation " of ' good1 old
Democratic doctrine Is ly

tho man to aid Mr. ". Roosevelt In
carrying those ' views , through the
next national Republican convention.
Senator Fulton is, of course, a good
Republican, but he is too orthodox
to keep the pace Jonathan and the
president has set. and most likely,
will not have' a look In at the Ore
gon patronage. f j. fyj

SPOKANE AND OTHER CITIES.

TUB Spokane
says:,

Spokeeman-Re- -

I ' ' Commissioner Prouty logically
and properly cut abort tha teatl' jnonr of Portland ablppars rala

tire to water oompetltlon. He declared
that any furthar trldence of that kind
would bavs bo nearins on tna opoaaae''eaae.-- , r. n

The reason for thfa rtlln la clear.
Ppokane'a petition Tor reduced rates le
not predicated on water eompetltloa. It
mats oa the fact that traaacontlnental
freight rates to Spokane and other In-'a- nd

Empire points are of themaelvea
iceaalre and could be materially re-uc-

without lmpalrlns the reaaonable
earning capacity of the railroads.

It seems that the Spokane papers
rould not have read Commissioner
Prouty's remarks, or else has cu-
riously misinterpret them. ;

In se

to Mr Teal s Intervention In
' half of a consideration of the
whole subject Mr. Prouty said that
"the existence of water competition!

i sufficiently established. without
try more testimony along that line,"
' t that such testimony waa trrele-t.- t.

And though he said be did
t r how the nnreasonableness of

from the eoast to tha Interior
r ' rtlnent "at this hearing." he

. evidence of such rates.
v.'.-nc- a waa also beard to the
t that the complainant. Spo--
. was already favored above
f interior dUes In westward

rate,' njaklng It clear that to (rant
that city's contention mast Involre
aa ' qual or creator reduction to
Interior point, and manifeeUy. the
water competition being established,
from coas' to Interior points also
that Is, a! wholesale readjustment
Mr. Proutj did not want to take

'op this whole subject, from this
larger point of rlew, ."at this hear-Ing-,"

but Spokane Is pot the only
place that can secure a hearing. And
If Spokane wins Its contention the
commission , will hare only begun
the changes that will hare to be
made.'- - i .' '

.

In Its contention that rates to in
terior cities are too high,. Spokane
may be right,!. but that 8pokane
should be singled out for further
farors, as agslnst both seaports and
other Interior cities, cannot be rea
sonably predicated on Mr. Prouty's
remarks. :'

ROOSEVELT AND BRYAN.

ajp KKfi.xiiNU at vnananooga to
I John Temple Graves' speech . la
I which he urged that Bryan . In

the next national Democratic
convention should place Roosevelt In
nomination for president, Mr. Bryan
said: "As at present Advised I shall
not present the name of. Theodore
Roosevelt to the national Democratic
convention.. Bear in mind, I say 'As
at present advised. "

The phrase I'm - at present ' ad
vised." especlallywhen repeated and
emphasized with the caution to bear
It In mind, seems significant of a pos-

sibility that Bryan might do, or de-

sire to do, what Mr. Graves sug
gested. It ' sounds as : though ' Mr.
Bryan waa not disposed to reject the
suggestion aa something impossible
or absurd, but rather that he was
open to consideration of it, and fur-

ther advtee about It ; r"" ..".

These two men, from the present
outlook,: wiljt dominate the two con
ventions, .u Koosevea wouia, ac
cept :. the Republican nomination
probably there would be no opposl-sitlo- n

to him In the Republican con
vention, as probably there will be
little or none to Mr. Bryan In the
Democratic , convention. The ., two
men have much In common. Roosevelt

has tha advantage In having be-

hind him a greatly dominant, though
by no means united party. Bryan
should have , the advantage of rep-

resenting more and greater reforms
than Roosevelt has yet proposed.

Roosevelt has been a great edu
cator of the people, and no doubt a
large majority of them want to keep
him for president another term, but
since he will not have It, can he
throw, his strength not .In I con-

vention but at the polls to another,
especially It, the .'people' have a
chance to vote for an even greater
reformer than bet : i ':

But a slight consideration will no
doubt ahow Mr. Bryan the absurdity
of Graves', proposition, for It Roose-
velt will not accept the Republican
nomination ne certainly wquio. not
accept a Democratic nomination.

REGULATION OF RAILROADS.

rT HAS BEEN observed that some
of the big railroad men have re-

cently . experienced an apparent
change of mind with respect to

federal control of railroads. Where-
as not long ago they were with one
accord opposed to such control, some
of them are now decidedly in favor
of .lt and others are disposed to re
gard the subject In a more favorable
light i r: -

This change is not due to a real
desire on the part of the railroad
magnates to have federal control of
railroads, but to state laws that have
been passed during the past winter,
and the probability that similar or
even more drastlo state legislation
will be enacted in the future.

The president having declared In
favor of control or regulation by
the federal government only, to the
entire exclusion of state control or
regulation, the railroad magnates
are inclined to think that it might be
well to Join In with this policy, and
take their chances at Washington, If
thereby they can be relieved of regu
lation by the states. Their attorneys
may believe or hope that they end
the government's attorneys together
can convince the courts that all state
regulation-I- s unconstitutional.

There Is a probability of stub
born and Important contest here.
The states will not easily yield their
assumed right to regulate, railroads
within their several .borders. In a
sense almost all traffic Is lnter-stat- e, I

and It the federal government could
and would regulate It all the states
might be well pleased to be rid of
the Job; but no national Interstate
commerce commission can look Into
all local grievances, nd theft ' the
states have no good reason to place
any great reliance upon federal leg-

islation:" " .v -", f:.
, Have not the congresses for the
past 40 years given the railroads
about everything they asked for. and
failed to hold them "to a strict
compliance with . their contracts!

EDITORIAL EGE OF THE
Have not the congresses almost In
variably legislated in the Interest of
the railroads rather than of the peo-
ple? And what assurance Is there
that future congresses will do dlf
ferentlyt ,'.- ,- v :'.-- , '. ' ;'. "

President Roosevelt seems to be
endeavoring to compel the railroads
to do the right thing by the people,
as far as a ch)ef executive can, but
the country may sot always hare a
Roosevelt for president And even
he can only act along broad, general
lines, and not In small, specific, yet
locally important cases.

But that' the railroad presidents
aad ; managers are apparently dis
posed to accept some measure- - of
federal control 'Is gratltylngly ' slg
nlfleant It shows that they are not
so Independent of public demands aa
they thought they "were, . They real
lie that If the people put men In
office who will fight for the people's
Interests' the corporations will have
to yield to soma extent,' nd behave
themselves better. ' V ';

The Chicago Tribune prints a car
toon of the next Jury that will try
Thaw, If . it must be composed of
men who have not read about the
case or formed an opinion, the mem
bers being Esquimaux Charley, Zulu
Pete, Chang Chow, Iggorot Joe, Old
Squatting Horse, etc. This la a log
ical representation of the apparent
effort of attorneys la selecting trial
urors, the deduction being that the

less Intelligent a man Is the more
fit he is for a" Juror In a criminal
case. For in these days every Intel-
ligent man reads the newspapers and
therefrom necessarily forms more or
less of an opinion. ; But, Jn fact, the
more Intelligent he Is the more likely
he Is to, depend on the' evidence,
nevertheless. , and ' render a Just
verdict - - '; . .'

It being proposed that the New
Tork public ' utilities commission
shall be non-partisa- n,' the World re-

marks: "That need not mean that
part of the members shall be Demo
crats and part Republicans, but that
they shall be so capable and deserv-
ing of confidence that no one will
care how they vote." They must
almost necessarily be Republicans or
Democrats, under present conditions.
but whether they are one or the
other, If the best men obtainable for
the great work they will have In
hand, Is of minor consequence, of
so little consequence that It need
scarcely be regarded at all. Making
a man's politics the paramount qual-

ification In such' a case involves the
recognition of party patronage and
therefore a machine. , V

If the president also comes out
for real, genuine tariff reform dur
ing the next : administration, Mr.
Bryan can say he haa appropriated
some more Democratic principles,
but he can quite appropriately ask
why the president put oft tariff re-

form till he was out of office, v An
other president may not have a big
stick for congress, or may 'not ,use
It so effectively. ,'. ; '

It Is reported that the president
has sent a special message to Em
peror William presumably proposing
an offensive and defensive alliance
on the peace proposition. What they
agree on will no donbt "go far" with
The Hague conference, for it they
cannot get the kind of a peace pro
gram they want they may declare
war against peace.', ,';....:;v

It coats San Francisco '170 a day
to guard, teed and lodge Ruef during
all this time between his recapture
and trial. Blnce he is said to have
made a million out of grafting, It
would seem that he might be re
quired to pay for extras not allowed
to ordinary prisoners. ' '

Did senator Dick think . It was
necessary or of any' Interest to an-

nounce that he , was for Foraker T

Does he . suppose that everybody
doesn't understand that he Is only a

" ' ' '
me-to- o? . "i.: .;

He Wants to Know. ";

From tha Sllverton Sllverton al.

- Sllverton Is attracting widespread at-
tention at present, and has been heard
of away up to Wolf creek by a man who
wants a change of climate on account
of hla "reumetism." Hs writes to the
Appeal: "Do there be eny Home sted
Ian thlr for a feler to git, also do they
use narow-tire- wagons or wide tired
wagons. also is - the road good on the
mounting and also do you furnish a
aide. If not how much wold It cost to
get one, an also I like to know how
much It coats for a car to ship a bunch
of horses, also I like' to know how
much It cost to ship Also
Is It any farm to rent I can driv my
bunch of borses iz it aont cost as much
as an ear, I have lot of them. Would
a livery stable pay there." ... ,

.''.'.," PostinaTthe Guest. .

. "From the Philadelphia Presa .

"We never ooenly complain about any
of the cooking," began Bubbube, who
waa taking Cltlmaa . borne to dinner,
"for fear . the cook 'will get mad and
taave ...

"Surely protested Cltlman, "you don't
expect me to do anything like"

"Oh I of course you're too polite, but
I must caution you particularly against
pralaing the cooking er abs'U demand
higher a'

Hasty Marriages
. A

The vefced question, of an early mar-
riage la ooe that we constantly bear
raleed. The whole thins greatly de- -
penae oa circumatancea. There eaaraa
no harm whatever in a young girl mar-
rying- a man whoae meana are amply
auftlolant to maintain a wife, and. pro-
vided that man poaaeaaaa the neceaaary
moral and physical oualltlea which go
to make an Ideal huaband. there can be
no poaalble objection to the knot be
ing tied as aoon ss It suits their eon
venlence. If there is conelderable dis
parity in age, then it might be adviaable
to wait for a time to aee It their love that you might atudy, along ieedle vtttlklara. becauae it waa
for each other remains firm.

Difference In age must always be con
sidered. Sometimes a considerable dis
parity has eauaed disaster.

isiariy marriages are the rule among
the werkera, but It must be remembered
that theae early marriages are not al-
ways advantageous to the contracting
parties. The prettlneaa Incidental to
early youth fades quickly away, and tna
very youna wife aoon beoomea a mother.
Then oome the stern realltlea of life.
the responsibilities to be faced by two
young, happy, but inexperienced people.
Perhaps the nurse Is lean and the
babies are plump, plump and healthy,
and need plenty of good wholesome
food when they begin to grow no..

This may be said to all young girls
who contemplate marriage, that the rule
of practicing economy should be rigidly
adherred ta A day may oome when the
pennlea that are saved are a godsend.
There are so many Incidental expenses
which up. and mar-- 1 hearing of one else the
rim a, ware never arvamwa u&. notuvm- -
ber the doctor's bills, your husband's
little luxuries, such as his small quan
tit of tobacoo. and, perhaps, his small
subscription to bis working men's club,
or what not j

Toung men should economise for the
sake of . their wives, and young gins
for the benefit of their husbands. All
marketing should be done as econo
mically as possible. Never waste
penny. Extravaganoe has wrecked many
an early marriage.

The age for an taeai marriage ror a
girl Is about twenty-five- r and the man
ahould be a trifle tha elder. Devoted
oouDles are often Impatient to have the
nuptial knot tied; but anrely It Is better
to wait a little just to see now tnings
Shane.

An engagement should not be too
long, but long enough for both parties
to thoroughly understand eaon other and
become acquainted - with each
faults and failings. Marriage Is not a
thing to ruah into.

Tke Play
.m

Nat Goodwin, once America's leading
comedian, opened his regular ' engage
ment at the HeiUg last night In "An
American Cltlsen." About Mr. Goodwin
and his acting there are pleasant and
frequent suggestions of the delightful
and charming actor he used to be.

Portland, .Z, Its say n'y. week I

holding ao
tells a story that Is purely conventional,
but of peculiar- charm. - Mr. Goodwin
has appeared it- for five years, and
earlier In his career provided with It
an evening of delightful entertainment.

The leading woman with Mr. i Good- -
win'a company la Mies Edna Goodrich.
whose chief claim to consideration Is
her remarkable beauty. - There are
actresses tn Portland doing minor parts
with local stock companies who, aa far
as ability goes, might fairly be classed
as superior to her, but few women upon
the stage are more comely. And beauty
counts . for much on the stage,

ahe ehows actual Improve
ment ss an actress over last year.

Mr. Goodwin's company
includes none whu show exceptional
ability ' except Neil O'Brlan, who has
tha part of Slmms, sn English valet
His portrayal of the part Is as nearly
perrect as oould won be conceived. As
a character actor he has few - eauals
ana zor years nas neen one the fea
tures or Mr. Goodwins company.

As ' Egerton Brown, the
partner, Mr. Gordon Johnstone gave a
nigniy satisractory performance. He
Is a polished and finished so tor.

There was a largo audience to sreet
Mr. Goodwin and his company. It waa

to respond to a curtain ealL en
gagement ineludea more perform-ance- a,

one this afternoon and another
this evening. "When We Were Twenty- -
one" Is the bin for the matinee, and

A Glided Fool" will, be offered to.
niguu

Towns With Troubles.
(From the Philadelphia Bulletin.)

London's trouble la her foe-- .

hot
plague much

Each cept
annual trtbue of 0,000 souls.

siang irouDie is me soiano, a
wind from the southeast It Is

exceedingly hot and accompanied by
blinding, choking elouda of . dust so
that notwithstanding a temperature of

.101 or degrees, all windows must be
t "" . -- f .'

The mistral Is trouble of Mar
seilles aa eaet wind that Increases thecur s a rata so per cent

Bagdad's trouble is the "Bagdad but
ton,- - a sore practicallyevery - reeldent and visitor, leaving a
nation shaped permanent scar.

Brysn's Commoner Squibs.
The New Jersey man who laughed

Republican

Its fiienda.
JN

The says that all It
takes to organise a railroad theae days
is a roiier top aesa in a New Tork

and a little nerve. That's only
two thirds of the requirements, how-
ever. There must he a hydrant some-
where near at hand.

Some Chicago crooks steered a man
up an electrical machine. When
ha grabbed hs couldn't let

end the crooks robbed him. . But
that la not a new .schema - The bene-
ficiaries of the tariff taa regularly
steer a lot of the tariff
schedules, and when the cannot
let go the beneficiaries through their
pockets with neatness aad dispatch. ,

' - 1

a ;' Scathing. '. v.... (

At a dinner of the Beach club at Palm
Thorns, New Tork's

noted raconteur, told a story a
men

"The day after the production of a
sew melodrama.' said Mr. Thorns, "thie
manager to his leading as

" .
"Dear Sir: ' Tour performance last

was so bad that deadheads
hsve written to me demanding that their
names be stricken from the free

ewaaBeeaSBBsBa

Roosevelt's Lecture In Norway. .'

Chrtstlanla Cable In New York Run.
Acoordlng the newspaper Sksndl-navl- a,

President has agreed
to with the rulee governing the
Nobel prise awarded to hire and
deliver a lecture hare la Mereh.

s

;
'. By Carolyn Freeoott.

! you ride In the streetcars?
Unleas you fe rich enough to own

or hire a oarriagtb and as only a very
small percentage of the people la the
world have money enough to indulge in
this It Is ' taken for
granted that row-a-re an
"at

dOUKNAb
Dtrap-rlang- er

Decalogue

extravagance.

This being the case, here are 14 eonl- -

mandmenta Looey,
with the gorgeous Instructions oa how
to get on or off car:

1. Bay "Thank you" when given a
seat, whether you mean It or not

a. Never step . upon a fellow-pa- s
senger's toes. He needs them to walk
with. - -

I. If. you do. say "Pardon me." - It
will maxe them hurt less.

a.. Move up occasionally. ' You only
pay a nickel for the ride; don't take up

dime's worth of span unleag pay Invares gafe der Jewish Jltsu.
for , It accordingly,

I. Don't please don't get the habit
or reading your neighbor's paper or

He bought It for hie own
perusal and la not engaged In the
phllanthroplo occupation of running a
circulating library, ' ; ; .

S. plant yourself at the rear
door when there Is plenty of room up
front' Everybody else does that be
aa

T. Avoid talking soandal or gosaln tn
crop which, before the every In

other's

In

ro

summer

the

the

people

to

car. This is not a pretty way.
S. Don't plump your ehlld or your

bundle into the aeat beside you. Some
one else might Ilka to sit down.

i. Don't set Into a dispute with the
conductor. Ho is being like
yourself, and probably has a wife and
onuaren to support.

10.. Don't allow your offsprings to
wipe nis muddy feet over- - the people
on eaca siae ox mm.

And I am going to write an eleventh
don't use your elbows: especially If

tney are anarp.
Have you noticed that the streetcar

glutton Is disappearing, or at least
growing beautifully leasT He la. He
flourishes in the summer time, but
wnen cool weather comes he vanishes.
Riding the streetcar four tlm
sometimes six times day, I have no-
ticed this, and speaking of It to a friend,
who has also notloed It, we have oome
to the conclusion that It Is because so
many have recently ( returned
from tiipa to other cities. Any one
who visits ether oities comas home Im
pressed with the kind of politeness
round in our pubiio conveyances.

What would you think If yon to
sxep into a streetcar and not And
single woman hanging to strap? You

If ahe
awake, wouldn't yout that Is what
we saw day after day In Boston saw It
and 'wondered.

But considering that the street
hog is disappearing, one still sees

many of discourtesy In
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A Corvallls men has bought a farm '

of 1(1 acres near that town at 850 an
and will divide It Into five-acr- e

farms. . v ..'..-."- '

"An Echo man last week sold bis desert- -

claim near the Cold Springs dam for f
ago ror fuu. j

... a a.. -
v f r

The Echo Register Issued last Week '

a finely illustrated and Interesting sup
plement about that thriving and rapidly
growing town.

It Is uphill - work, says Tha Dalles
Chronicle, for the offloors to 'keep the
streets clear of stray cows and horses.
It should also be downhill work part ef
the .time ;. ; . ..... -

e , e , ,.4
-

Timber 'land values in Linn county
snd in Oregon seem destined to inoreaae
right along, they are quoted on -

of 110 to 111 4 thousand

The six eews of a Washington enunty
some of toasts they heard 'way back In ( farmer who sold his milk to the Forest
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Grove condenser made net In one,
year. Dairying, even on a small seal a
can be mads to pay. . .
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Nearly every stockman' of the Isea

hla own land. When Uncle Sam's
forces reach that locality the . fence
question wlirbe settled.

t ., , e e. .
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Medford dealers In dirt report that
the Inquiries for good buys are many
and that are receiving many let
ters from pereons in this and other
states who are intending to come here
to make residence, says the MaU

e "
, , ..'..-

The company which Is Installing a
canning plant at Brownsville recently
purchased 188 scree adjoining the site
of the cannery, and has sold It out In
five-acr- e tracts, witn the egreement
that the land so acquired shall be de-
voted to raising produce for the can
nery.
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An Ech6 man sold 71 steers averaav.

Ing 1.(60 pounds, at 88.14. They were
taken to Toppenlsh, Washington, to he
pastured two months, then will be taken
via nname iw vainra, ana then will ha
driven over the trail to Fairbanks

That boy. now a middle-age- d man. Is I distance of 480 miles, where the- win' k--
known to, fame as Edward II. Harrlman. I butchered and f rosea for next winter'sHe has keen watering stock ever since, I meat


